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( lore the bills but she the open shore.
The shore because It Ilea •Jong- the sea.
I would be lofty, solitary, free,
Belflsh at times, at times hearing the roar
Of the ocean where beneath the bending
oar
It does the placet service, I would be
as rich hi blessing, yes, as rich a* she
la rich in blessing; I cqirid not be more,
t walk apart, my heart is in the sky.
Tet every yearning downward to the
land,.
She walks where all the world is crowding by
And holds a little child in either hand;
t blessi her service with troubled cry
01 one who would but can not understand.
—First Poem of P. H. Savage.

A CHINESE PUZZLE.

ths? fu». It w a s par* tragedy to her
hospitable, aouL The next morning matters brightened. White they were sitting at breakfast, In the sunshine that
had succeeded the storm, the postman
brought a letter from Cousin lEiutabeth. It contained but a few lines:
"Our plans are changed, dear, too.
and instead of meeting Jack, the Colonel will wait and come out with me on
the 8 o'clock train. With love,
"COUSIN ELIZABETH."
"What luck.*" shouted Jack.
"But." said Nan. dolefully, "we've got
to call them something. I don't see
that matters are mended much."
"Oh! their name* will be on theli
baggage, and Cousin Elisabeth will
have to introduce her Colonel. That's
all right! Now I must be off." With a
kiss Jack was gone.
The day passed pleasantly In preparation, and when, In the evening, the
guests
arrived. Cousin Elisabeth
thought she never saw a prettier home
or a more pleasant winsome mistress.
Nan, on her part, was proud of hei
husband when he heartily greeted
Cousin Elisabeth's portly husband with
"1 am glad to see you, Oolonel," not betraying by any hesitation the dreadful
blank that existed in his mind aftei
that military title, for the baggage had
revealed no name.
The lady, with sweet graclousness
had said, "You must call me 'Couslr
Elizabeth,' dear." and the husband had
been introduced simply as "The Colonel."
"Never mind," said Jack "We'll find
out somehow. It's Immense, though
having visitors and not knowing theii
name. But I've thought of a way "
"So have 1." said Nan. "We'll se<
who will find out first."
Soothed by the certainty, she set tr
work to enjoy her guests, not a hard
task, for she already loved Cousin Elli
abeth, and no one could help liking tht
Colonel, with his simple hearty way*
and utter devotion to his wife.
The next morning, when Nan saw th(
postman coming down the street, sht
remembered that Cousin Elisabeth had
said she was expec'lng a letter to be
forwarded, and so she rushed to meet
him. eager to read the address Just
as she reached the door she was met by
Cousin Elisabeth, who held up a lett'-r
"Only one, dear, and that for me
and away went the envelope Into a 'ittie morning Are biasing on the hearth
before Nan had a glimpse of the superscription. Jack grinned.
"Foiled again," he whispered in hei
ear as he gave his good-by kiss
Off went Jack into the city, and from
there he sent the following telegram tt
his sister:
"Wire at once Cousin Elizabeth's
married name At once
JACK "
After Nan had given her day's or
ders. arranged her flowers and settled
Cousin Elisabeth on the lounge with a
new book, she dressed for the street
"I've a little shopping 1 must do
Cousin Elisabeth. I know you will excuse me for a while."
"Dear child'" murmured Cousin F7TUabeth. as she watched the slender,
graceful figure down the street.
A little later Nan came back, radi^.__ a_ square
_^
_.. She
ant, t clasping
rpackage.
hurried up to her room, undid a pretty

CATHOLIC *

DUELS FOUtiHT ON WHEELS.
Cyclists of EnglMd and Traaea Ksjoy a
a New and JSxcltuxg O U M .

fhe wheelmen of England Mat
France now fight moek duels on Mcflies. It is not a mere imitation of the
parry and tnust sport to which the
roung men of Europe are greatly addicted, bat a genuine contest with the
foils, which calls tor as much skill as
the combats which take place on foot.
No one seems to know just who inauguarated the pastime, but it is of
mubhhroom growth and spreads like
the thistle.
The first qualification for a duelist of
this sort is to be an expert bicyclist
iVhoever attempts one of these combats
an wheels most be able to handle his
machine without assistance of his
sands and almost mechanically. One
of the first principles of exercise with
the foils is to keep constant watch on
Due's opponent The slightest negligence of this sort may give a fencer
i tremendous advantage. If he is
obliged to distract his mind from the
object he is trying to attain, that of
paining a victory over his opponent,
he gives that opponent just so much
id vantage, which he otherwise would
not have. So what It reAlly amounts
to is that the man who wishes to fight
duels on his btcycie must leave the
management of his wheel to his feet
and knees.
The combatants in a mock duel of
fhis nature are dressed in the ordinary
outing costume of the cyclist Their
hands are clothed in gauntlets much
like those worn by the cavalrymen.
These gloves are of a light shade of
brown or yellow, according to Ow
laste of the wearer. The stockings
worn are usually faced with a fine
quality of chamois skin. The shoes
are of the regulation bicycle fashion,
with rubber soles. On the inner side
>f the trousers, Just above the point
where the leggings and the bottons of
the trousers meet, is a round piece of
•ubber about an eighth of an Inch thick
and seven and one-half inches in circumference. The object of this rubber
is to give the knee of the rider a firm
pressure upon the sanchine, just as the
rubber soles of hla shoes act as a safeguard against hit teat slipping on the
pedals.

"Well, that's done'" and V i r . Jack
patted the crisp pillow shams and gazed
complacently around the pretty i-oom—
a guest room that had never yet held a
gruesi—fresh, new and dainty. The
breeze stirred the frilled curtains, the
late afternoon sun shone on the creamy
walls, and the soft light flittered through
the young leaves of the ohestnut and
faintly tinted with green the K>vily
"Ab«--Td" over the bed.
No wonder Mrs Jack looked satls' fled No detail for comfort or oeauty
bad been forgotten. She and Jack had
been married only a few months, th.s
was the finishing touch to their .'osev
nest, and any young housewife mtg^t
tuivt been proud of the result.
,"ust then Jack rushed in. bearing a
le.vr
He jt>-j>jf>l < n the thr<.-s*i >1 1
"Whew1 what magnificence! Might
a poor worm venture In?"
"Nonsense. Jack' It isn't magnificent at all—only pretty and restful
Come In, bad boy, and tell me what Is
in that letter "
"You know Cousin Elizabeth?" asked
Jack, as he settled himself In a big
easy chair and pulled his little wife
down beside him.
"Yes. indeed, dear You remember I
saw her the summer we were engaged;
and 1 liked her so much' Such a sweet
face and gentle ways' But she seems
«oo old to be your cousin—more like an
aunt."
"Father was the youngest of an Immense family, and Cousin Elizabeth's
mother was the eldest, so there were
Bach duelist wears the regulation
many years between them, indeed,
mask, through which the points may
father and his niece are nearly of an
not penetrate unless by accident the
age You know she was married?"
buttons at the end should be detached.
"Yea. an old love story, wasn't It—a
The mask differs in no respect from the
real romance?"
»rdinary fencing mask, except that over
"Well. Fannie, what do you say to
/he eye there Is a projection of wire,
your new room being christened by this
ilmllar in form to a small inverted teaancient bridal coupl« on their antique
cup. This gives absolute freedom of
honey moon?"
voslon and enables the rider to move
"Oh, this Isn't their honeymoon! They
lis eyelids and glance from side to side
were married long before we were, and
that was ages ago. Besides, they
without feeling the slightest pressure
aren't so old, and I am very glad to
from the mask Itself. The protecting
nave some of your people for our first
mask comes to a point just back of the
cuests. You've been such a perfect
»ars. It is a llttlo-greater in the extent
dear about this room. What does the
of its surface than the mask which the
letter say?"
fencer ordinarily uses, because it is alHe read It:
most to be the case that the duelist on
"Dear Boy and His Pear Wife—I
wheels will make a lunge at his ophave so longed to see you in your new
j»nent
which will cause the button at
happiness, and now comes an opporlhe e n d o f
his foil to strike his antatunity. The Colonel has come to Bos- blank hook bound in soft white kid, tied
ton on business, and I am with him. lt up with long yellow ribbons and laid ron|«t farther back on the side of the
Would It be oonvenlent for you to have It on the little desk in the guest room lead than would be the case if he were
us for a few days? Do not hesitate to Then she went back to her company " on foot
"Dear Colonel and Cousin Elizabeth,"
A few days ago the writer was fortucay to rf It would not
If you really
do want us, couldn't Tack meet tho she said, "we are so happy to have you nate enought to witness a contest with
Colonel at Young's after his business as our first guests. I knew something 'oils between two of the most expert
hours Wednesday, and take him out to was lacking In your room and It Just riders in the United Kingdom, whose
your home? I have an engagement occurred to me It was a guest book So names are withheld because they do
that will keep me until evening, but I I went out and got one. and now I aot wish to become knowns as having
can find my way to you easily With want you to write your names on tho entered into the idea so practically.
very flrst page."
dear love to both
Both riders wero mounted on American
"Bless you, dear'" said Cousin Eliza- wheels, twenty-eight pounds each. The
"COUSIN ELIZABETH
"V S —I do want you to see my Col- beth, "what a privilege to be the first wheels were of what Is called the new
of what I hope will be a long and hap- folding pattern. That Is. the frame is
onel
C E"
"Wednesday -that's day after to- py lint'"
no constructed that It is possible to
In the middle of the afternoon Jack fold the wheels so that they como side
morrow." said Mrt! Jai-k "I shall be
recelvftl
an
answer
to
his
telegram
so happy to have thpm' I'll write at
"Do not remember name He wa_s a by side, the center of the frame workonce But she gave no address Never
ing on a hlngv. It Is claimed that a
mind, you can assure the Colonel when Colom-1 Father and mother In Bur- wheel of this sore enables tbe rider to
Sl'E "
you meet him how pleased we are. llngto-i. They would know.
After lunch, while the guests were turn more quickly and thus forms the
There's the dinner bell "
dozing
In the library, Nan stole Into best possible wheel for the mock duelThat night as Nan was taking hairist
plni out of her bonny brown locks, Bho the guest room. There on the fair flrst
Each man took up a position about
page
of
the
new
book
were
the
words
casually remarked to Jack.
"What did you say the Colonel's "Cousin Elisabeth." and beneath. In fifteen feet from his antagonist. At a
bolder writing, "The Colonel."
given signal both mounted their steeds
name w a s ' I don't remember It "
"It's the funniest thing I ever heard of steel and slowly circled about one
Jack looked puziled
'Why. didn't I
tell y o u ' Oolonel—CV>lonH Jingo' I've of." said Jack, aftpr they had confided mother just as we have seen men fightclean forgotten that name for the mo- their <1ifl.i[>polntments to each other, as ing with knives seek an opening in
which to make an attack. The left
ment No matter It w.ll come to mo they were dressing for dinner
"Funny"' exclaimed Nan. "It's fear- hand rests lightly on the handle bar.
in the morning "
But In the morning It was Just as far ful' It seems as If everything was in The right hand grasps firmly the foil,
conspiracy against us. What would held at an angle of 46 dt •'. Slowly the
sway from his memory as ever
"Nan." he said In consternation, they Bay If they knew we did not even two circle about, until, suddenly, one
"how shall I ever find the Colonel at know their name!"
rider dashes forward as if from a catThat evening a neighbor called. Jack apult; there is a clash, clash of steel
Young's Hotel? It will never do for
me to go around Inquiring for the Col- muttered over the Introduction as Inco- and the first peases are over, The cirherently as he could, and the whole cling movement Is continued by both
onel who married Cousin Elisabeth!"
"Jack," cried Nan. "what a fix we group drew up their chairs in a cosy men. v ho grow more and more wary
are In! What ever can we do? Can't circle. During a lull In the conversa- as the circle narrows.
you think of the name? Bend your tion the caller turned to Nan, and said
"l>ook out," calls the director. "GenIn distinctly audible tones:
mind to It."
tlemen, no foul, if you please." This
"I
beg
your
pardon,
but
T
did
not
Jack bent his mind to It, meantime
makes the duelists more wary, for a
pacing the
floor.
r catch the names of your gnests."
Nan turned pale—the room reeled. foul by either means the loss of the
"It secerns to me SLS If It were something like 'Walker,' but It Isn't that " ' Crash! over went a little table that was honor of the conflict.
"Ware," cries one of the combatants,
"Perhaps it's T r o t f " suggested Nan, standing by Jack's elbow.
"Oh, my pet rose-bowl!" cried Nan ind a thrust is aimed at his opponent's
"or Trotter.' "
•Vo."It's an odder name than t h a t j l*?° w _°??!. d ^ J ^ - 0 ^ ™ ^ . ^ ^ helmet with a force that would seem
but what It is I cannot make out."
as she and Jack stooped over to pick mmcient to force him from the saddle.
"Jack, this is awful! We never can
let them know we don't remember their up the fallen stand, she whispered In He sustains the shock gallantly, sod
name, after that lovely clock they sent his ear: "You darling! I think I the sparks fly fast and furious as the
us when we were married! My note of should have fainted!"
foU» beat upon one another. Neither
thanks went to 'Cousin Elisabeth,'
In the went
confusion
of
restoring
order
cyclist has lost his equilibrium for a
neighbor
home
none
the
wiser
foi
through her mother. I know If I had
dowed
with
life
The seem
ridersalmost
evidently
the
question
was
forgotten,
and
the
moment
The
bicycles
his
inquiry.
ever written the name I should rememhave
forgotten
that they
are not enon
The gueste took their departure the steeds of flesh and biood. Parry and
ber i t Oh, dear!" and Nan looked sc
disconsolate that Jack had to stop his next morning. While they were wait- thrust clever defense, blows that seem
deeply perplexed thinking for awhile to ing for the carriage Nan put her arms powerful enough to cleave the mask
around Cousin Elisabeth and said, lov- .in twain—all these occur with lightcheer her,

h

"Oh, Jack!" she almost sobbed. "Ton
can't find the Colonel, and they'll think
iwe didn't want them, and how can we
ever explain?"
"Gracious, Naa! If* simply awful 1
Cousin Elizabeth Is such a dear, forgetful sowl, she'll never remember she
didn't send us any address; but she u
very sensitive, and if «K* gsts it Into
her head that we dlda't ear* about her
coming, It will break her heart Ha;
I have It!" and Jack snapped his finears and executed a Jig on the hearth
ram,r
What, oh, what?" cried Nan.
"Well, 111 go over to the station and
telegraph to Sue far Cousin Bllsa&eth'e
married name."
_
v
Jack pulled on his mackintosh and
plunged into the storm. Half an hour
later he returned with a very dismal
countenance,
"The wires are down fotweea. here
sad Boston," he announced. "The gale
Is fearful."
They spent a dismal evening, Jack
walking the floor most of m* time.
"Jove!" he exdalsaed, "the situation Is
worthy «f Bowstla"
Then the absurdity of jrhetr predicament was boiSM npen.biBB as»£ he roared with laughter. Nan ooaM not see

iiririi^iiiri]\riTill)mrilViir!i?iiaiiiiiiiiii»iii'ii»<i»."wri>,t'.

ingly:
"You must leave us your address,
dear. We want to write and hear from
you often. Tou belong to us now, you
know."
"I thought Of that, 4nd had this all
ready for you." And she pressed a
card into Kan's hand.
After the good-bya wvte said and the
carriage rolled away Nan examined the
address, and Jack, looking over her
shoulder, shouted wltfc glee. The card
said simply. In the Colonel's handwriting:
"No. 826 Vine avenue, East Adams,
Mass."
"Tou tunny hoy! What did you mean
night Jack
reservedI wrote
this letter:
byThat
that frantic
telegram?
rignt
to mother, and have Just received her
reply. She says the name is Colonel
'Albion O. Pacer. What did you want
to know for in such a hurry? SUE."
"Well, I said it was something like
(Walker," said Jack.—Buffalo Commercial.

'A tanning csneata te Seattle has received in one consignment 111 bales of
Seer7kJnallawWaTW tens aad^presenting. probably, sevesal thousand
dead deer.

ning-like rapidity.
Then, like a flash of light, one .cyclist
whirles and circles about, the other and
before the latter can fairly place Mm?
self in a position of defense, the more
active wheelman has touched his ahtogonist over the heart with the button
* » t protects the point of his weapon,
The e yc »=t * * • J» thus touched Is
forced to dismount hit wheel, and his
opponent has scored a point. Thla is
he method that la generally followed,
u>d, as may be seen from the descrfpDon given, la exciting In the extreme.
—London Letter to Pittsburg Dispatch.
The Caloraa M a a ' a t»r*qra«v

" A DOG'ST£MFTATt0N

y

ATrm Stwpy »f Hew • astta* Ftsytd ' * • «»• lordship hi fe«bl« :a«d,.#Kt ,**y #*ttY
Par* «f >anw.
What oddaT All th* g£»|r **•« <M*

it

I
^Jus* tse.

s

ITTLB Mary Brady lived with
her parents on a ranch in Dakota, where site spent moat of
her time in the open air among
her numerous pet*. One &*v
her father brought her aa a
birthday sift of a beautiful Irish setter pup, round and plump, with reddish, silky hair and big brown eyes,
who grunted with delight and nestled
under Mary's arms just as though
they had been old friends. She named
the pretty creaure Jack, and it was
not long before he became a great favorite in the household, though he
lavished bis undivided attention and
affection upon his little, mistress and
paid but small heed to the others. As
time wore on the puppy's sleek little
body lengthened considerably and he
grew rapidly Into a big healthy dog
with a decided bent for hunting.
Mary's, eldest brother often took him
into the woods, and the two would return at sunset with a long string of
birds, master and dog both happy ov«r
the day's work. But, alas! for Jack,
he bad acquired the taste for slaughter
and, not content with bunting wild
gome, he began to kill the neighbors' chickens a:.d even those of his
master, until the ranchmen for miles
around threatened to shoot him on
sight, so they were obliged to keep
him chained up. moat of. the time. Mary
was much. dlstWfSed over her pet's behavior and punished him severely time
and asafct, but without avail. In this
one thing her good dog Jack was
stubborn and disobedient One rainy
day In th* early spring a farm hand
brought into the house a number of
dear little chickens, just out of the

and h% ha* a MM nee* W* your gold,Jt
a* avOd yen can de if p * * " '

H0Sfmm
ttosirf an»
wssanth*

Not only by natere but nam*,
-<
tama'll he so treudvyen ess awvwty dear, i»«oT!MMitt.'' .f;kalt< la
s
Ka one thinks it, as you do, a sham*. ». .
tfcat I
- ~.
^ dismount ihlsking
So ban* your proud head. A.** yon faint msuniaadgetif M%B bras* afoot,,
vtOteaMl
MtsMi
jRSf dear?
Keep th* tears back; ba bouyatft an&?j i n g m e a c h a n c t i
brave.
• j. su«™ w s s by » • wMaetlss*.
Keep that peae. Now a portrait we'll them passed; ;ii*'^tiaa * varlp.,
paint; my doar,
V?
To bo call** "The American •lavo," ^ mm*' mm w. *$• •• ****> *•
Some, muster plcasantest «mn*. my dear, emitted a«o-H»r"«»»rgwtk; stray
Ann put on your prettiest gown. •
" 1 wwi.angrr'l^ttgh t » fca*« shad
Forget afcottt J»ck for a wtala, irty fltar;
him at the mc-msot Is a eeeosae «HJ
His lordship has just com* to town.
whole woods were altwa w/tth
He's M Kara to get Mm a irtta, my dear, mules. I navsr h # r d ssek a
of nightingale*; t»-*y IMt Wto _
And you have been put up .for sal*,
With a marvellous income for life, my, whole party nf pursulngr hor—s>m rsslv dear,
s
ed upon me, and % * I M! P ! f « i
To balance your side of the teals*
my mule by tharush. J had.3»o^
—Tom Hall in Homo and Country, A mounted-and Itytu s. good tali

' I had not a« I would -i^*Kh*ifet1
©fed to death. % mim-mm^M''' '*

F R A h ^ AHES WAS

instead of horstmtis, s * l-fc*di
— herd of young WUIMR <VfiEsj6i
a rider among thsmv * ^ i * | $ ; L
door of the ataWs
mtmm^ei^^^^
«,"How l* ^ e - * w l #
m&.#t$mh***&*
lowed me * t not know, a * th'e*yal
1
the pack of younjg
mOmfSm^mMS
^
•behind. I suppose that
wm#:$i&?:m^Ei
mnleology oan explain-but : l | g & j | i p g | |
the average bloodhound. I ftsy ««||fmM0»
my old mule and had a he^rtf la«|h| : ^
ovtr the ridiculous situation* aiti th|i«;^K^
started on my way* wtth mqr W&mfmM&ii
airy. J was the gene**!, and W i y j p l f ^ s
obeyed order* well, aa ths *niy s $ e $ u f i ^ |
order wa» "Forward, doubt*
0Si^Sm
had not gone many mild to««tWi?'ra>a^
across-a detachment of . f ^ v a l i r ^ ^ S l
over a doaen, 1 think.
Wtm4t*y&w0fc%r
before they knew It ^hef
**iw^if§G0*'i
close to the roadside, arfter thtlr s^otiiV:
Ing trip, to rest, and had (alien to: sliepvS 1-;
picket and an.
, ,^>?p
" *A* I came galloping
tomn^m^W?
I heard them hastily iajouh*. a l t d W m t ^ ^
ing their blanket*, they m * d e « .4aafc:v-->
for their Uvea They «viaetttly dUdijMwa
know my troop, and war* of mfe6H$jfg|^
sion that I had «•*». wfcfcn dUcmwmi^-.
joined mt. l . h a d : . a i w | ^ S g o ^ ' i i ^ | i | ? u ' *
the union cavalry «*Ucrw«»i»«-^wera.-:
dashing off toward, the lnsJabo^*>Iy
proceeded or* my wt^--M^
mWmmk
troop, and finally ireaehsd Qoeatreli ^
" T h i e w.as mr ireerteW".
... .'t
do you blame me tor belngr tr\&ki<
when the sawetfoop, wUji ^#;Wtdl|.telpi:.;
of my **!!, pttt to tiouf KiS*te*lWisn*Mik;
doaen tiutoh otvniryr "^KSeaijtetaMilga;....
Ocean.
• •"•••".•.:>:^?^s!

"Tt is a strange fact that there are
times when even the most darlnic outlaws g*i tush toned, and badly frightened at that" said Col. Thompson, of
New Orleans. Col. Thompson was formerly a resident of Missouri, but a few
years ago went to the Crescent City to
engage in business an<". Is associated
with a banking concern there. A few
years ago he was the guest of a gentleman in Kentucky who is related to the
James brothers, and in this way met the
retired outlaw, Prank James.
"I onc8 met Prank James," said the
Colonel, "and In the course of our con*
versatlon asked htm if he was ever really
•cared In any of the closest places durshcU, antl placed them on the hearth ing his career. I wanted to find out
before the fire. The tiny, fluffy waifa even in the most desperate places if the
were chilled through and throuth, *ni courageW of a notorious
outlaw ever, left
their Mile legs were icy cold, but they h ^ ' «H- W h * "P"**; ?«** , r e "
all huddled close together and tried quentlyl worked a big bluff when I was
their best to keep warm. Mary, like pretty badly frightened, I can-assure
the good little housewife she was, you. I have always had associated with
men that were the most arrant cowsuddenly
conceived
. »,.,
». . . the
..,. brilliant
_t idea ards you ever saw, and yet they could
of filling a basket with raw cotton so p u t o n a ^ l d front and tnUmtdata the
as to make the small strangers a nice mo%t courageous. Courage frequently
comfortable bed, and without thought consuls In making the other fellow be*
of leaving them ( alone started orlskly iieve you are the better man.'
upstairs to th* garret and soon return"Frank James has the appearance of
ed with a hamper padded with warm a plain, ordinary-looking business man,
white cotton.
Imagine her horror, and the desperate outlaw look that If
depicted upon his countenance by the
however, when upon entering tho fiction
who have chronicled his
room she discovered Jack lying lazily daring writers
deeds Is totally absent. I have
win <mn .'!ii'!iin.'.MMiii"n^iii i.iT.ii|inVj1.'i.ii'' >ft.» M . V ' . ' . A ' ; - ^ ' c ^
in front of the fire and not a chicken seen him on several occasion*, hut never
^ W^™^W ^ P ^ '^^^^S y-^-T^-*
J** t/if ''
'*^-V
in sight
By meana of a,sprje4f i M t ^ g i f i i t l l i l t ^ met him but the one time. He always
The little girl was sick with fright dresses modestly yet neatly and seldom
t^mi^^mm^^
for ahe kneiv they had been hatched refers to his past career—never without vided with .*
from very expensive eggs of a partic- the greatest reluctance. He has a cold, y . Black took rseardj^T'M'^lwsit'lliular breed, and that her fathe* would steel-gray eye that is as penetrating as »'bues,» of
Sa^^tm0^'-Mim$^
scold her for her carelessness. "Jack," when he rode unmolested and spread W have been' praserred u e^raetsrlsfshe cried severely, "what have you terror through the very mention of his tto of the ordinary man, wemaa^eiufc
j
done with those chickens?" Jack name. H« said that he had bean mis- child, t i l s^arjp.sp*eiii»i^ "''-"'
merely wagged his tail and looked al represented mors than any man living, was 19 pounds, §y- *>3lttf»jr"
her with one ear cocked. Mary slowly and that the authors of the lifts df the years old. Thw^wae. veith tJ
Boys' were very reckless in at- using her m o i a ^ t s * p a w *
approached the culprit, with a deep James
tributing to them deeds that were un- ed a fo m n< « iNHmda, '
frown on her face, and continued: "11 authentic and which he had no more to record
wgi>«ads JmMtty
you bave eaten those chickens your do with than I had.
grh% lastrumeat us<|d osrfy,
master will have to shoot you." At
t&^&qtim&ate;
"Mr. James has thoroughly reformed pounds,
this terrible threat the dog only wagis to-day a good, (aw-abldlng cltl- fcr without *ny a^li^i-t|Baift; L
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This Is a dlfflcnlt trick to explain. -It
te simply one of those strange deceptions which lead us t o believe that
while we are looking at an inanimate
object it undergoes some inexplicabl*
alteration.

A white minister, after conducting
services at a colored church, asked aa
old deacon to lead in prayer. The
brother in black offered a fervent anpeal for. the white brother, and said:
"O Lord, gib him de eye ob de eagle dat
he spy out sin from afar off. Way his
Twelve years ago one sailor out of
hands to de gospel plough. Tie his 106, on an average, lost his life by actongue to de line oh truth. Kail, his ddent. Now the) proportion has be#n
ear to de gospel pole. Bow his head reduced to one In 266.
* * * d o w n l n * Q i a t i« n «" >n «* * » * * . « « I
" * * > * *?£* . W L 2 5 W J J & t t t l J r r t l f l i • rag-time ill
•ranted to be made; 'Noint him wld de
kerosene lie «b salvsvUonit,1 Md~aot"aJnt; Tempo du ChUton''an|Nt/
to fire."
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confess I was startled and did not know
exactly what to io. A faw of the herse^
men startsd In the «rectlo«ve*;»he^n*d.
then---the,male X was-on oame te thete
aid. He sniffed the air, audi rnlamg'-bll
nose' la the air, tiled hie lungs, and
gate rent te one of those long di«awn
out efforts at a bray that only a irup
blooded Rooky Mbantain aightinta|e
can give.- X was betrayed by oae^oflinyj
own camp. -X cut short, the sorrowful
song of the beast by sticking both spurs
Into his aide. I would hare preferrtd
I ticking a dagger ln him but that would
e nly lessen my chances of eaoapa, t h e
mule piuaged headmng into the amesw*
nsss e s X was oatoriiHnadMae gMt sljn
['pursuers a me« We* a eaood was aalel.
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